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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

N o — p r i m a r y
damages and all

Future loss of
earnings only. The

Compensation for
future loss of

N/A.N/A.N/A—no PIDR.Austria

foreseeable andAustrian Supremeearnings (only)
likely consequen-Court rejected amust generally be
tial damages formvalue adjustmentpaid in the form of
a unit (“unit theo-of periodical pay-periodical pay-
ry”) and must bements for earningsments absent an
claimed in the pri-according to theimportant reason
mary process.CPI as the lossfor a lump sum.
However, possiblewas not subject toLump sums are
but uncertainprocess inflation.the only form of
changes are notRather, it is up toaward for other
taken into ac-the parties toheads of loss and
count. If they laterbring a laterin practice many
occur, a reassess-claim(s) to adjustearnings claims
ment of the origi-the payments inalso settle for a

lump sum. nal payment can
be claimed.

the event of a
( s i g n i f i c a n t )
change.

Yes—but a strict
approach. A reser-

Compensation for
future loss of

Yes discretionary.Price increases
can e.g. be in-

The courts use
1% but with the

There are tables
incorporating in-

Belgium

14 With thanks to those who provided evidence for this survey; E. Grubert (Austria), Peter De Maeyer (Belgium), Klara Dvorakova (Czech Republic),
Julie Harder (Denmark), Julian Chamberlayne (England & Wales) Sebastian van Teslaar (France), Stefano Dangel (Germany), George Moschos
(Greece), Tibor Pataky (Hungary), Jolanta Budzowska (Poland), Loredana Dumbrava (Romania), Natalia Astigarraga (Spain), Silvio Riesen (Switzerland),
Cecilie Haukalid (Norway), Mark Gibson and Simon Richards (Scotland), Liam Moloney (Ireland), Giulia Oberto (Italy), Clara Tilinus (Netherlands)
and Joakim Jäderström (Sweden).
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flation with a
range of rates
from 0.5% to
3%.

recent interest
rate hikes, it
looks like the
courts will bud-
get at 1.5% or
even 2%.

creased by 10 to
20% from the
start under the
guise of infla-
tion.

earnings is general-
ly paid in the form
of periodical pay-
ments. For other
heads of loss,
sometimes a lump
sum will be paid
and sometimes a
PP. Indexation is
on a monthly or
yearly basis.

vation may have
to be made in or-
der to revise cer-
tain allowances in
the future, should
the victim’s medi-
cal condition
change or should
certain device
prices increase (or
decrease) signifi-
cantly.

nclement-hickson
Cross-Out



Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

Yes, but in prac-
tice, this is usually

Yes, for loss of in-
come and cost of

Subject to agree-
ment or by court

N/A.N/A.N/A—no PIDR.Czech Repub-
lic

precluded by set-care. Indexationdecision for loss
tlement termsonly for loss of in-of income and
which are termedcome. Costs ofcost of care. Lump
to be full and fi-
nal.

care is paid as a
monthly sum with

sum awards for
care are rare (and

an annual reviewonly if the paying
party agrees). based on changes

in expenditure.

Yes, in cases of
future worsening

Temporary losses
(loss of income,

Mandatory for
temporary losses

N/A.N/A.N/A—no PIDR.Denmark

of the ability topain and suffer-until future losses
work or the perma-ing, expenses relat-can be assessed
nent injury per-
centage.

ed to medicine,
rehabilitation).

(on lump sum ba-
sis).

Provisional dam-
age (PD) awards

The vast majority
of the modest pro-

Yes. Court has to
consider whether

As in England &
Wales dual rates

-0.25%.Single PIDR.England &
Wales

are relatively rareportion of claimsPP or lump sumare being consid-
and heavily resist-with PPOs are formore appropriateered as an option
ed by insurers.care only and in-for each head ofin the 2024 re-
They (and vari-dexed to ASHEFL. Parties canview, but there
able PPOs) candata on earningssettle on lump-are mixed views
only be awardedof carers. Earn-sum or PP basis,on their pros and
for specified/iden-ings index usedbut for Protectedcons even within
tified risk of mate-for loss of earn-Parties (childreninsurer lobby
rial deteriorationings. Other headsand mental inca-group. If excep-
(e.g. epilepsy, sy-of future loss arepacity) court ap-tionality can be
rinx etc). No rightby default indexedproval is required.proved it is possi-
to further compen-to RPI (prices).Most insurers tryble under the
sation for any fu-Very occasionallyand force lumpDamages Act
ture worseningPPOs are madesum settlements.1996, to seek
that is not speci-for earnings, med-State defendantsdifferent PIDR
fied as a PD
award.

ical/therapy costs
and/or deputyship
(incapacity) costs.

inc. NHS prefer
PPs.

for claimant’s
resident abroad.
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

Yes, in cases of
future worsening

Future care needs
and future finan-
cial losses.

Subject to the
court’s discretion
or voluntary by

La Gazette du
Palais rates: en-
hances full com-

La Gazette du
Palais = 0% or -
1% (1.6% invest

Rate published
by La Gazette du
Palais is most

France

but not for im-
provement.settlement agree-pensation princi-

ple.
return — 1.6%
or 2.6% infla-
tion).

commonly used
by the courts. In-
surers use rate
called BCRIV.

ment between the
parties. By law,
PPs are preferred.
However, since

BCRIV rates are
prepared by in-
surers and dimin-

BCRIV is more
complex. It uses

victims often askishes FC especial-the interest rate
for no, or limited,ly for younger

victims.
curve for risk-
free financial in- periodic pay-

ments, lump sum
is more common.

The charts only
address general

vestments pub-
l i s h e d b y

cost-of-living in-EIOPA, the Euro-
flation, but notpean Insurance
inflation of
salaries.

and Occupation-
al Pensions Au-
thority.

No response.Future loss of
earnings only with

Damages for fu-
ture loss of earn-

No response.Judges have dis-
cretion to apply

German procedu-
ral law gives

Germany

indexation for
wage inflation.

ings (only) can
take the form of

different rates to
different heads

court wide discre-
tion to apply any

an annuity. (Ger-of loss. 4–6% is
the usual range.

differing capitali-
sation/discount man Civil Code
rate or related s.843) but in prac-
multipliers under
ZPO s.287.

tice, parties usual-
ly agree a lump
sum settlement for
all heads of loss.

Yes, as long as
these could not

All future losses
of a recurrent na-

Voluntary by set-
tlement agreement

Discount rates
are not fair for

N/A—0%.N/A—no PIDR.
In 1990, the

Greece

h a v e b e e nture, but there isbetween the par-the claimant asSupreme Court
known/expected atno indexation.ties or subject tothe profitable useruled that future
the time of the ini-This is why PPsthe court’s discre-of the compensa-compensat ion
tial claim/trial.are not popular astion. Settlementstion depends onconsists of the
Simple health dete-they devalue overand court awardsthe claimant’stotal future pay-
rioration, increasetime. Theoretical-are almost alwaysmanagement ac-ments, without

any discount. of life cost, etcly, the court couldagreed in lumptions and market
would not create atake into accountsum. Insurers pre-fluctuations and
right to furtherthe inflation andfer lump sum pay-cannot be calcu-
damages at a later
stage.

order that it
should be calculat-

ments rather than
PP, but Govern-

lated accurately
for the future.

ed in the futurement agencies
payments, but notprefer PPs. Lack
yet seen in a per-
sonal injury case.

of trust is a signifi-
cant factor for
claimant.

Yes, for PP
awards if the

Loss of earnings,
maintenance and

The court must or-
der PPs unless the

N/A.N/A—although
some Ds apply

N/A—no PIDR
as the court must

Hungary
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

needs of the
claimant have

future costs. No
indexation, but it

parties agree a
lump sum settle-

their own (hid-
den) PIDR when

order PPs, but
the parties can

changed. Usuallyis quite commonment. Rare tooffering lumpmake an agree-
excluded in lump
sum settlements.

to subsequently
seek an annual in-

agree lump sum in
cases involving
lifetime losses.

sums, but they
are rarely accept-
ed by claimant.

ment for a capi-
talised sum.

crease in annuity
if the costs have
increased. These
are often agreed
but if not can be
determined by the
court.

No Provisional
Damages Regime.

Future medical
care and treat-

Civil Liability
(Amendment) Act

Enhanced as it
allows for the

In Russell, dual
discount rates al-

Dual rate adopt-
ed by judicial de-
cision (upheld in

Ireland

ment. May also2017 s.2 provideslong-term impactlowed were +1%
2017 by Irish include future lossthat a judge mayof earnings infla-for the cost of
Supreme Court of earnings if par-order a defendanttion on thefuture care was
in Russell v ties’ consent. An-

nual amount
to pay damages
toward future

largest heads of
claim, care and

with +1.5% for
all other futureHSE). The Civil

awarded will bemedical care andearnings. Caseslosses. RecentLiability and
adjusted in accor-treatment of thepresented withexpert evidenceCourts Act 2004
dance with theplaintiff in thethe right expertand anecdotalallows the Minis-
Harmonised Indexform of periodicevidence are re-stories of settle-ter for Justice to
of Consumer
Prices (HICP).

payments, if in
best interests of
the claimant.

sulting in signifi-
cantly higher
compensation.

ments suggest
much lower dis-
count rates are

determine the
discount rate.
This has not The PPO regime

ignores the long-being applied inbeen done to
term differentialpractice; at effec-date but a consul-
between earningstive discounttation process is

in progress now. and prices infla-
tion This has been

rates ranging
from -1.5% to -
3.25%. the subject of judi-

cial criticism and
PPOs are very
rare in practice.

A claimant is enti-
tled to return to

Periodical pay-
ments refer to

The choice is left
to the discretion

The courts usual-
ly apply the

4.5% by 1922
Royal Decree

Single.Italy

court after a judg-both pecuniaryof the court. Tradi-same capitalisa-but according to
ment only if theand non-pecuniarytionally, compen-tion coefficientItalian case law,
worsening of thelosses. The courtsation is preferen-in the same casethe courts are
injury was notmust provide fortially in the formfor all heads of

losses.
free to adopt
capitalisation co- foreseen nor fore-appropriate index-of a lump sums,
efficients they seeable at the timeation. Commonbut in 2022, the
deem preferable, of the judg-approaches in-Supreme Court
provided they ment/settlement,clude (a) the cost-held in favour of
are up-to-date and it represents aof-living indexcompensation in
and scientifically new fact and asdrawn up by thethe form of a life
correct. The capi- such the subject ofNational Instituteannuity for (seri-
talisation coeffi- a new assessment

and judgment.
of Statistics; or (b)
the rate of growth

ous) personal in-
jury.
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

cient is never
negative.

of wages (for
damage to work
capacity); or (c)
the consumer
price index (for
medical expens-
es).

No, the standard is
final discharge,

For PPs, the judge
may also include

The court has
wide discretion to

A discount rate
of 3% has been

For a long time,
a return of 6%

Netherlands

unless this is aa power o faward PP or lumpuntenable in theand inflation of
clear possibility inamendment andsum. In personalcurrent climate,3% was “stan-

dard”. the contract or
court ruling.

may impose an
obligation on the

injury practice,
there is a clear

so judges are ap-
plying lower dis-

liable party to pro-preference for a
lump sum.

count rates
(sometimes even
negative).

vide security to
ensure future pay-
ments.

Provisional dam-
age awards also

Periodical Pay-
ments are very
rare in practice.

As in England &
Wales, dual rates
are being consid-

-1.5%.Single PIDR.Northern Ire-
land

very rare, occa-
ered as an option sionally for pleu-
in the 2024 re-
view.

ral plaques in as-
bestos claims.

Only in cases of
future worsening
of the injury.

All heads of fu-
ture economic
loss, but without
indexation.

The main rule is a
lump sum pay-
ment, but PP may
be claimed by ei-

N/A but for sin-
gle PIDR prob-
lems arise when
the discount

For future losses:
2.5% following
legislation effec-
tive from 1 Octo-

Single PIDR
with caveat (see
next box).

Norway

ther the injured orrates is too high,ber 2022, before
the liable partyor the claimantthat, the discount
(most often thedoes not investrates were set by
latter). If the par-the sum like thethe courts. In
ties do not agreelegislator as-

sumed.
2 0 1 4 , t h e
Supreme Court on this issue, it
decided that the will be up to the
rate should be court to decide
4%, compared to whether there are
5% and 6% in
the past.

special circum-
stances. That

If money placed
into a deposit

mainly applies in
cases of very un-

scheme with a certain life ex-
pectancy.legal guardian

(state official) on
behalf of C (typi-
cally a child):
1.5%.

Yes.All heads of pecu-
niary loss that are

Ye s — u s u a l l y
mandatory and

N/A.N/A—in some
cases we use the

N/A—no PIDR
and lump sums

Poland
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

permanent, recur-
rent, and not ex-

routinely awarded.
Lump sum settle-

years of loss. We
have never ap-

are so rare that
there is no stan-
dard approach. pected to cease inments are rare butplied any dis-

count rates. the foreseeable fu-can be agreed by
ture. No annualthe parties or
indexation ofawarded by court

on application. PPOs unless pro-
vided for in a set-
tlement agree-
ment.

Yes—strictly ap-
plied.

PPOs usually re-
late to part of the

Voluntary by set-
tlement agreement

N/A.N/A.N/A—no PIDR.Romania

damage and thebetween the par-
rest is settled byties or subject to
lump sum. In thethe court’s discre-

tion. vast majority of
cases, the entire
damage is settled
by paying a one-
off sum.

Yes, but only
where provisional

In theory, PPs for
any pecuniary fu-

Subject to the
court’s discretion.

As in England &
Wales, dual rates

-0.75%.Single PIDR.Scotland

damages award orture loss but inare being consid-
variable PP forpractice, PPs areered as an option
specified condi-mostly for carein the 2024 re-

view. tion. At present,and case manage-
achieved throughment, trusts run-
voluntary agree-ning costs, and re-
ment but once thehabilitation and
aforementionedequipment costs.
legislation comesMuch more rarely
into force., thereuse for earnings.
is a specific provi-Indexation as in
sion enabling theEngland and

Wales. claimant to return
to court.Damages (Invest-

ment Returns and
Periodical Pay-
ments) (Scotland)
Act 2019 once in
force, will require
practitioners to
consider PPs for
all cases where fu-
ture pecuniary
losses are award-
ed/valued at over
£1m.
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

Yes—but only
due to the substan-

All heads of loss
with indexation

Voluntary by set-
tlement agreement

The Baremo
contains differ-

Reduced from
3.5% to 2.5% in

The PIDR is
built into the ac-

Spain

tial alteration ofannually in accor-between the par-ing inflation as-October 2022tuarial calcula-
the circumstancesdance with theties or subject tosumptions forbut note the mul-tions for multipli-
or the appearancepercentage of thethe court’s discre-different headstipliers combineers under the
of supervened
damage.

pension revalua-
tion index, along
with other factors.

tion. But in prac-
tice, 90% of the
cases are conclud-

of loss. For the
costs of prosthe-
ses, orthoses,

different factors
including the du-
ration of the

Baremo which
correspond to
public pensions

ed by victims re-technical aidsdamage, the riskbut also the dura-
ceiving a capi-and rehabilita-of death of thetion of the dam-
talised lump sum.tion expenses,injured party, theage, the risk of
Insurers are reluc-the percentagediscount interestdeath of the in-
tant to offer lumpused is 2%. Forrate or the deduc-jured party and
sum. PPs may befuture loss of in-tion of public

pensions.
the discount inter-
est. preferred by thecome and for

courts for vulnera-
ble claimants.

third person sup-
port costs, the
percentage is
1.50%. Other-
wise, it is 0.50%.

A possibility to re-
open the case can

All heads of loss
with annual in-

PP (annuities) are
mandatory and are

N/A.3%.Single PIDR.Sweden

generally be madecreases to annu-the main type of
in all cases if theities in order tofuture compensa-
conditions thatdeal with currenttion and especially
were the basis forinflation. Lumpfor loss of income.
the compensationsums can only beIn cases where the
have changed sig-issued to a veryannuity corre-
nificantly, such assmall extent re-sponds to a liveli-
an extended inabil-garding loss of in-hood need, the re-
ity to work, wors-come and then asquirements for ex-
ening problems
etc.

a capitalisation of
part of the annuity

change for a lump
sum are set high.

unless special rea-
sons speak against
it.

Yes, where the
consequences of

All heads of loss,
but in practice in

For court awards,
the injured person

N/A.3.5% for the en-
tire future dam-
age.

Single PIDR.Switzerland

the personal injurythat respect sincecan choose PPs or
cannot be assessedsuch claims are al-lump sum and
with sufficientmost never made.courts always ac-
certainty at theIt would be up tocept that prefer-
time the award isthe injured partyence. But in the
made, the courtto present the rele-vast majority of
may reserve thevant evidence tocases, the entire
right to amend thejustify indexationdamage is settled
award within tworate(s) for differ-by a one-off lump
years. However,ing types of loss.sum. This is large-
this provision is ofAn example ofly due to conven-
very little practi-when PPs are usedtion and conve-
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Do your laws en-
able the claimant
to return to court
for additional or
varied damages
in the event of a
future worsening
or improvement
in their injuries,
related needs and
losses?

If you have a peri-
odical payments
f r a m e w o r k ,
which heads of
loss does that re-
late to and is
there indexation
for inflation

Do you have a
system of periodi-
cal payments for
future losses?
If so, is it manda-
tory (subject to
the court’s discre-
tion) or volun-
tary by settle-
ment agreement
of the parties?

Please provide
additional de-
tail on any bene-
fits, complexi-
ties, difficulties
or unfairness
with your PIDR
regime.

What are those
rates and are
they set by the
duration of loss-
es, head of loss
or some other
means?

Does your coun-
try have a sin-
gle, dual or
multiple dis-
count rate?

nience, without
input from ex-
perts.

cal relevance. In
many cases, a par-
tial claim is filed

would be for
severely injured
young persons

only for the headswith an uncertain
of loss which canfuture. Note PPs
be quantified atfor loss of earn-
that point in time.ings are taxable,
Claimant can thenbut the underlying
apply later for
other aspects.

award is based on
gross earnings.
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